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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: All 9 sites were monitored both in the spring and the fall of FY21 in addition to 9 habitat
assessments. All of MCD’s test streams scored within the 3 highest quality tiers of the MiCorps biotic index scoring
system, indicating high-quality conditions on average within our 9 test streams. The average score for 2021 was 3.6,
which falls at the higher end of “very good”. Because we have been collecting data on these sites since 2016, the data is
no longer considered “preliminary”. However, the changes to the scoring system should be considered, and this year will
begin a new data set until all of our historical samples can be recounted. A full recount under the new scoring rubric will
allow us to have a more comprehensive timeline of data to interpret overall results from. Differences among streams
have been relatively consistent throughout the years and have increased under this more accurate method. It will be
interesting to re-score our historical samples and determine if a more accurate system increases our historical ratings.
For example, Fletcher Creek and Sickle Creek have increased scores since we began, but they have consistently been
the two lowest scoring sites. Going forward into 2022, special attention will be focused on determining the cause for this,
including inspections of localized road crossings and culverts. In addition to these areas of focus, we will also be
enhancing our volunteer training techniques next year and bringing back our “Stream Team Leaders” strategy to ensure
we’re continuing to get the most out of this program.

PROGRAM FAST FACTS
# of Years Monitoring: 6
# Volunteers participating annually: 18-23
# Active Monitoring Sites: 9 (spring/fall)
# Excellent Quality Sites: 9
# Very Good Quality Sites: 5
# Good Quality Sites: 3
# Fair Quality Sites: 0
# Fairly Poor Quality Sites: 0
# Poor Quality Sites: 0
# Very Poor Quality Sites: 0
Link to Monitoring Program:
https://www.manisteecd2.org/volunteer-streammonitoring-program
Link to Quality Assurance Plan:
https://www.manisteecd2.org/uploads/b/705b14d01f95-11ec-92f9-2d3566a5d303/QAPP.pdf

Stream Volunteers- Fall 2021
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